The Rockhampton Grammar School Co-Curricular Programme

The program aims to develop students’ skills and to fulfil their potential for intelligent performance while providing the opportunity to participate and enjoy a vast array of activities. The program caters for all levels of ability in an attempt to assist students with developing a well-balanced and healthy lifestyle. Students are the focus of the Co-Curriculum program with leadership opportunities offered in each activity. These leadership roles assumed by students in many of these activities contribute to academic success and significant personal development.

CO-CURRICULAR EXPECTATIONS

- All students are expected to participate in co-curricular activities at the school
- At all times students are to abide by the school code of conduct
- All students are expected to attend and participate in the athletics, cross country and swimming carnivals. Dress for these carnivals is sporting house shirts.
- All students will wear the same correct school uniform for events as defined by the TIC
- All students will travel to and from events in PE uniform/Formal uniform or other specified uniform approved by the TIC of that activity
- All students are expected to attend all training/practice/rehearsal sessions once they have committed to an activity and coaches/directors/supervisors should be notified of any absentees prior to the start of the session. If there is a clash between two school activities then the student needs to communicate with both activities to try and balance both commitments
- Once you commit to a School co-curricular activity it should take precedent over outside activities and any clashes should be communicated with the coach/TIC
- Students who are unable to attend school on a particular day are unable to attend training/practice/matches/rehearsal on that same day
- students must inform/notify their teacher/coach/TIC, at least 48hrs prior to the game, if they or their team cannot participate in the competition/event
- Any student that is injured during a co-curricular activity should report this injury to their coach/supervisor to assess if further treatment is required
- Students who are sent off from any sporting fixture will be required to meet with the TIC and coach of that team to assess if any further action needs to be taken in relation to their behaviour during that incident
- A student’s participation in a co-curricular activity may be withdrawn or suspended if they are not maintaining a satisfactory level of attitude and behaviour inside or outside the classroom or if they are falling behind in assessment deadlines